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Asserson Law Offices is based in Tel Aviv and offers a full-service, UK law firm providing a premium quality 
service to the firm’s global clientele. 

Barnea & Co. is one of Israel’s leading commercial law firms. The firm provides on-going legal counsel in 
a variety of fields, including corporate law, M&A, infrastructure and project finance, litigation, real-estate, 
securities and capital markets, technology, tax, insolvency, internet and employment. Clients include local, 
international and global corporations, private and public companies, institutional entities, VC’s, construction 
and development companies, start-ups and more.

Herzog Fox & Neeman is Israel’s premier law firm and has earned the reputation of market leader – evident 
by its recognition as best-in-class by all major legal publications and as “Israel Law Firm of the Year” by 
Financial Times and mergermarket, IFLR, Who’s Who Legal and others.

Law

Viola Growth is an Israeli-Based technology growth capital and buyout fund, focusing on investing in global 
companies at expansion phase. Founded in 2008, Viola Growth provides an opportunity for growth stage 
companies to raise the capital they need to develop and expand. Viola Growth focuses on value creation 
in its portfolio companies and utilizes its strong management team to accelerate the growth of these 
companies. By providing direct capital investment, combined with strong leadership support, it propels 
portfolio companies forward, turning recognized companies into global technology leaders.

Innovation Endeavors is an early- and expansion-stage venture capital firm partnering with startups that 
apply cutting edge technology to transform large industries. The firm runs a dedicated global team that 
builds industry networks to create value for its portfolio companies. Innovation Endeavors has offices in 
Herzliya, Israel; New York City; and Silicon Valley.

Operating across 40 countries, Rothschild provides a unique global perspective on wealth and asset 
management as well as broader advisory work, alongside the management of funds in excess of $10 billion. 

Deutsche Telekom is present in more than 50 countries. With a staff of some 218,300 employees throughout 
the world, we generated revenue of 73,1 billion Euros in the 2016 financial year, about 66 percent of it 
outside Germany. Whether in Europe, Africa, Asia, North America, South America -Telekom has several 
places of operations, subsidiaries & affiliates worldwide.

Finance

The Reut Group creates and scales models to ensure prosperity and resilience for Israel and the Jewish 
People, and to tackle some of the toughest challenges facing them, while making a significant and distinct 
contribution to humanity. Reut Group creates its models through the Reut Institute and scales them via 
projects it owns and directs, including TOM, XLN, Firewall and the Leapfrog Center. 

Product League offers the best of both worlds: hands-on experience in all facets of communications 
programs in a startup and a tech culture with continuous learning and development of skills. What does 
ProductLeague represent?
-Community. Mentors and mentees will have a shared forum to share resources, discoveries, advice, and 
so on.
-Motivation. ProductLeague is for PMs who want to be better. Simple.
-Dedication. Mentors and mentees work out a commitment with each other – time, projects, and so on – so 
as to make this less casual and more useful.
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El Al Israel Airlines Ltd. is the flag carrier of Israel. Since its inaugural flight from Geneva to Tel Aviv in 
September 1948, the airline has grown to serve over 50 destinations, operating scheduled domestic and 
international services and cargo flights within Israel, and to Europe, Middle East, Americas, Africa, and 
the Far East, from its main base in Ben Gurion Airport.

Ernst & Young is a multinational professional services firm headquartered in London, England. EY is one of 
the largest professional services firms in the world and is one of the “Big Four” accounting firms. In 2017 
it had revenue: 31.4 billion USD (2017) and 250,000 employees. It has divisions in: Assurance, Advisory, 
Transaction Advisory Services, Tax, Legal

Deloitte is one of the “Big Four” accounting organizations and the largest professional services network in 
the world by revenue and number of professionals. Deloitte provides audit, tax, consulting, enterprise 
risk and financial advisory services with more than 263,900 professionals globally .In FY 2017, the company 
earned a record $38.8 billion USD in revenues. As of 2016, Deloitte is the 6th-largest privately owned 
organization in the United States.

Nomadigo integrate data with segmented, targeted and emotional messaging. This is the key that makes 
creatives and campaigns convert. Applying a media strategy that fits the company message – and with the 
help of relationships – they give creatives the distribution they need to succeed.

Shaldor is an Israeli, world-class strategy consulting firm - we combine analytical & methodological power 
for fast development of new insights with a mindset that is entrepreneurial, global, flexible and decisive.

PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC) is a multinational professional services network headquartered in London, 
United Kingdom. It is the second largest professional services firm in the world,and is one of the Big Four 
auditors, along with Deloitte, EY and KPMG. Vault Accounting 50 has ranked PwC as the most prestigious 
accounting firm in the world for seven consecutive years, as well as the top firm to work for in North 
America for three consecutive years.

Corporate
APCO Worldwide is an independent global public affairs and strategic communications consultancy. With 
more than 600 employees in 35 worldwide locations, it is also the second largest independently owned PR 
firm in the United States. APCO is usually hired to handle sensitive political and crisis management issues.

Bob is the people operating system for smart modern businesses who love their staff. They are redefining 
how businesses manage their people through technology. Bob takes people management out of the back 
room and puts it at the heart of a business. Sorting HR & talent admin, benefits and culture in a way 
that drives huge efficiencies, provides invaluable management information, and, most importantly, greater 
engagement and retention of the businesses most valuable asset - it’s employees.

Crossrider is a UK-based publicly-traded company which listed on the AIM Market of the London Stock 
Exchange in September 2014. Crossrider (LSE: CROS) distributes and develops digital products in the 
online security space. The Company utilizes its proprietary digital distribution technology to optimize its 
reach and create a superb user experience. The Company offers products which provide online security, 
privacy and optimal online experience.

Gett’s mission is to build a transportation service loved for its quality. Gett is already in more than 100 cities 
across Europe and the US. In London alone, nearly half of all black cabs run on Gett. In NYC, it’s the fastest 
growing ridesharing app, and on-track to become the second-largest player in that market. It is also the 
global leader in business ground travel, trusted by over 7,000 leading corporations worldwide.

Established in 2006 and listed on the NASDAQ, SolarEdge Technologies Inc. is a provider of power optimizer, 
solar inverter and monitoring solutions for photovoltaic arrays. These products aim to increase energy 
output through module-level Maximum Power Point Tracking.

Hi Tech/StartUp

Check Point Software Technologies is the worldwide leader in securing the Internet. A leading provider 
of cyber security solutions to corporate enterprises and governments globally. Check Point protects over 
100,000 organizations of all sizes.

Siemplify’s team of cyber-security professionals brings rich experience in security analysis, management 
and operations and are backed by experts in data science and applied mathematics.


